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VIEWPOINT BY RANDY ADAMS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
SEEK GOD FIRST, LET PLANS FOLLOW

T

HE COUNTRY SINGER CONNIE SMITH
SINGS A SONG THAT SAYS, “I DON’T
TRUST ME ANYMORE.” GOOD SONGWRITERS
HAVE A PITHY WAY OF STATING TRUTH AND
EXPERIENCE. I’M TAKEN WITH THAT LINE.
IN THE SONG, IT’S HER POOR JUDGEMENT
ABOUT MEN THAT CAUSES HER TO LOSE
TRUST IN HER JUDGEMENT. BUT THAT LINE
CAN BE APPLIED TO MANY AREAS OF LIFE.
For example, I don’t trust me anymore when it
comes to forecasting what tomorrow will bring. I can
plan, prepare, and invest for what I hope and expect
will happen tomorrow, but my plans and preparation
do not produce an outcome with mathematical
certainty.

destruction. It is the “man after God’s own heart”
that God chooses to bless.
A corollary to this is that Scripture never teaches
that God advances his agenda through those with
the most money, or the best political connections,
or the largest military. God confounds the strong by
working through the weak. As Paul said, “When I am
weak, then I am strong” (2 Cor. 12:10). Or, “When
I don’t trust me anymore, but fully trust God, then
God can bless me, for his power is perfected in my
weakness.”

Long before Connie Smith questioned her
judgement in the song, the writer of Proverbs said,
“Many plans are in a man’s heart, but the Lord’s
decree will prevail” (19:21). It’s actually a good thing
to lose trust in our own abilities to determine the
future through our planning.

A second application is this: rather than trusting
myself, I need to develop the ability to see where
God is at work, and join Him in his work. If you
are familiar with Henry Blackaby’s writings, you
recognize that idea as one he often taught. In the
Scriptures, and in the history of the church, spiritual
advance always comes at God’s initiative, and God
advances his agenda through those who join him,
not through those who develop plans that they then
ask God to bless.

Although most of us know we can’t determine the
future merely by planning and strategizing, I’m not
certain we are as clear about how to approach life
and ministry in light of that knowledge. We may
agree with Connie’s basic realization, but how
do we apply that to life? Here are two primary
applications.

“Where is God at work? What is he doing?” are
questions every believer must continually ask. “I
don’t trust me anymore” to figure out what needs to
happen. But I do trust God is always working. And
He’s always doing more than we know, never less. If
by faith, and with courage, I will join God in his work,
I won’t go far wrong.

First, while we can’t determine the future through
planning, we can partly determine the ideas and
information to which we expose our minds and
hearts. What we become in terms of character and
integrity, and how useful we are in advancing God’s
agenda, is determined more by what we feed our
minds upon than by our ability to plot and plan. The
Bible is replete with stories of men with plans that
come to naught, and plans that backfire to their own

I see this as the ongoing task of Northwest Baptist
churches and the partnership ministries we enjoy
together through the NWBC. Perhaps all of us
have learned in the past couple of years not to trust
ourselves so much. That’s a start. But we must also
continually build our character through the spiritual
disciplines, and before we plan our steps, we must
discover where God is working and allow that to
set our agenda. In this way, it will be a good day to
serve the Lord where he has placed you.
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began, Adams, 60, collapsed during a morning walk
with his wife, Paula, near their Ridgefield, WA, home.

NWBC ELECTS
OFFICER SLATE,
ADOPTS BUDGET

He was taken by ambulance to a nearby hospital
where doctors discovered a sub-massive pulmonary
embolism placing pressure on his heart – causing
the collapse – and a deep vein thrombosis behind
his left knee. Doctors removed the pulmonary
embolism during surgery and treated the DVT with
medicine.
He was home recuperating by Nov. 9 and midway
through the convention’s final session Nov.
10, Adams called in over the meeting’s
audio system to thank messengers
for their prayers and to express
appreciation for what took place
during the three-day event.

M

ESSENGERS ATTENDING THE
NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION’S
ANNUAL MEETING WELCOMED 15 CHURCHES
INTO THE THREE-STATE NETWORK, ADOPTED
A $3,980,000 BUDGET FOR 2022, APPROVED
A $150,000 GOAL FOR NEXT YEAR’S
NORTHWEST IMPACT MISSION OFFERING
AND ELECTED NEW MEMBERS TO THE NWBC
EXECUTIVE BOARD AND NORTHWEST BAPTIST
FOUNDATION.

“It was a blessing to watch
remotely and see things
unfold as they did,” said

Convening Nov. 8-10 in Grand Mound, WA, the 284
messengers also elected three pastors as new
officers: Dan Panter of McKenzie Road Baptist
Church, Olympia, WA, president; Bryan Bernard
of Grant Avenue Baptist Church, Corvallis,
OR, first vice president; and Chad Harms of
Creekside Bible Church, Wilsonville OR,
second vice president.
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The president chairs the NWBC
Executive Board and serves alongside
fellow officers on the board’s executive
committee.
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That virtual option enabled Randy Adams, the
NWBC’s executive director, to view the meeting. He
was unable to attend in person due to a medical
emergency. On Nov. 6, just days before the meeting

Adams. “I look forward to being
with everyone soon and serving
together in our work.” Adams had
resumed his regular office duties and
speaking engagements the week after the
convention meeting.
MA

The annual fall gathering – using “Prevail” as its
theme – was livestreamed for online participants.

MS

In addition to 284 registered messengers – the
term used for those eligible to vote on convention
business items – 61 adults registered as visitors
participated in the three-day gathering. Together,
participants represented 129 of the NWBC’s 500plus partnering churches.

Gary Irby, NWBC director of church planting,
brought the recommendation on behalf of the
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NWBC’s credential committee that messengers
welcome 15 churches into the convention during
the meeting’s opening session.

Messengers also welcomed Crosspoint Community
Church in Yreka, CA, into the convention. It is the
second California church that’s become part of the
NWBC in recent years.

In Washington, the congregations now part of the
NWBC are Abide Church in Pasco, Bethlehem
Missionary Baptist Church in Moses Lake, Farm &
Family Mission Church in Bow, Hope Fellowship
in Pasco, Impact Multiplies in Mount Vernon, Love

While a handful of the churches welcomed into the
convention are older churches wanting to partner
with the NWBC, most are newer churches started
through NWBC’s church planting ministry.
Irby highlighted the NWBC’s emphasis on starting
churches during his annual report to messengers.
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“(Our) commitment to church planting has never
been higher,” he said. “This is not only demonstrated
by the large number of new congregations, but by
the significant NWBC financial resources being
committed to the mission.” Almost 30 churches
representing five languages and multiple affinity
groups “have begun their church planting journey” in
the past year, he added.
The $3.98 million spending plan for 2022 is
reduced from the 2021 budget of $4,680,000. It
reflects a significant reduction in partnership funds
from North American Mission Board. In the 2021
budget, NAMB channeled more than $1,131,000
through the NWBC, mostly for assistance to church
planters serving in the Northwest and to jointly fund
NWBC’s church planting staff. The new budget
adopted by NWBC messengers includes $100,000
in grant monies from NAMB for approved
evangelism projects.
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Tree Church in Issaquah, Neema
Community Church in Everett,
Redemption Church in Benton City,
Redemption Church in Tacoma, Spring
of Life Slavic Baptist Church in Mukilteo
and Stilly Valley Church in Stanwood.
In Oregon, three churches: New Creation
Chinese Church in Beaverton, Resilient Hope
Fellowship in McMinnville and Twin Rivers
Community Church in Terrebonne.

Going forward, NAMB will direct its financial support
for new churches in the Northwest through a
network of individual “sending churches” rather than
through the NWBC’s business office. Additionally,
NWBC church planting staff and the NWBCsponsored resources for church planting will be
funded solely by the NWBC.
Next year’s budget anticipates $2,900,000 in
Cooperative Program gifts from Northwest Baptist
churches. Besides the NAMB evangelism grants,
other revenue sources in the new budget include
$120,000 from the Northwest Impact Missions
Offering, more than $46,000 in restricted funds and
conti n u e d on
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T FIRST GLANCE, NO ONE
WOULD SUSPECT JEFFERY, A
MAN WITHOUT A HOME, WAS BORN TO
AFFLUENT PARENTS WHO WERE WELLKNOWN IN PORTLAND’S SOUTHEAST
NEIGHBORHOODS. THEY WOULDN’T KNOW
HE HAD A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS IN HIS 30s
OR THAT WITH HIS KNOWLEDGE OF PLANTS
HE HAD CULTIVATED RENOWNED FLOWERS.
They would see a man with little, whose home was
the streets.
“When I met Jeffery, he wasn’t in a good place,
but I saw something special in him I don’t often
see in other people,” said Patrick Grant, the
founding pastor of Woodstock Community Church
in Portland. “Maybe it was that I could tell he was
really listening when I spoke to him.”
Grant and a member of his church were sitting at
the picnic tables outside of his favorite coffee shop
when Jeffery approached.
“Jeffery approached us and asked what we were
doing. I told him we were talking about the Bible,
and I told him I was a pastor,” explained Grant.
“I shared the gospel with him and invited him to
church at 5 p.m. the next Sunday. He showed up,
and he’s been to church virtually every Sunday
since.”
Grant and Jack — another member of Woodstock
Community Church — continued to get to know
Jeffery. They prayed for and with him every day and
were reading God’s Word with him.
Jeffery was no different than anyone coming to
Christ: weary and heavy laden, dragging his burdens
to a Savior eager to draw near.
“There were some hard days,” noted Grant. “He
came to church intoxicated. But I kept reiterating
to him we weren’t going anywhere, and that our
church was here for him.”
At a Tuesday night Bible study, Grant asked Jeffery
if he wanted to follow Christ, and he said “yes.” They
went on to talk about the implication of what a life
surrendered to Christ was like and about taking
bold steps in the direction of life transformation.
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“He wanted to go to rehab, and over the course
of three months, he went back and forth about
going. But he finally went, and he’s been sober
ever since.”
After coming out of rehab, Jeffery moved in with
Jack and his family. After a year living there,
he’s become a vital part of their family and the
church.
“We pay him to do maintenance work, and he’s
starting a gardening business — something he
has a true gift for. He recently told me, ‘Patrick, I
am surrendering to Christ, I’m not going to fight
it anymore. I’m going to walk with the Lord and
trust him with my life’,” Grant said.
Christ has noticeably transformed Jeffery’s life
and character. Today, he’s known for making
flower arrangements for people he loves, and he
uses his gift of cultivating the earth to bring joy
to others.
“We’ve really seen his heart change. Without
being prompted by anyone, he went to everyone
he hurt in the past, knocked on their door, asked
for forgiveness and told them he was walking
with Christ now,” Grant said with a smile. “And
he went to the park he used to live near and
introduced himself to a houseless guy who lived
there and gave him a sleeping bag and pillow.
He knew his needs in a way no one else could
relate to.”
“The Lord unconditionally lavishes his love on
Jeffery, and I’ve seen the character and beauty
of Christ through all of this,” Grant says, in
a gentle and unassuming tone. “He’s a vital
member of our church.”
At first glance, no one would know the oncehomeless man is a new creation. Or that he now
uses his green thumb to make people smile,
and he meets the needs of others living on the
streets. They may not know the old has passed
away, and the new has come. But give it time,
and they’ll see the holistic, restorative work of
Christ in the life of a man beloved by God.
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LONGTIME
MINISTRY
RECOGNIZED

had no idea what the future held, but I surrendered
my life to his service and changed my major to
biblical theology.”
Sloan studied two years there before returning
to the Willamette Valley and finishing a degree at
Western Baptist College (now Corban University).
The young couple married at age 20 with Susan
supporting her husband by working at an insurance
agency in Salem.

DESIRE TO DO WHAT GOD WANTED WAS
INSTILLED IN BRUCE SLOAN BY HIS
PARENTS AND HAS MARKED HIS LIFE. WITH
48 YEARS OF VOCATIONAL MINISTRY BEHIND
HIM, SLOAN FEELS GRATEFUL FOR THE
SPIRITUAL INVESTMENT HIS PARENTS AND
MENTORS MADE IN HIS LIFE.

A

His former church, Glendale Baptist, inquired
about his availability as an interim pastorate while
Sloan was still in college, so the two traveled every
weekend to Glendale while sleeping overnight
in the pastor’s office. Newborn daughter Katrina
was nearby in a portable crib and the young family
eventually returned to Glendale after the church
called for Sloan to become its permanent leader.

“My folks moved from Oklahoma to the Northwest
in 1941 seeking work in the saw mills, and my dad
was hired in Glendale, OR,” Sloan recalled. “I was
one of seven brothers and have a rich heritage
of faith.” His grandfather in Oklahoma started
preaching in his 50s.

The Sloan’s son, Todd, also joined the family during
their Glendale tenure and during a life-threatening
episode for their newborn, Glendale Baptist folks
rallied about the young family and taught them by
example how to minister, a proving ground for Sloan.

Sloan was born in 1951, the same year Glendale
Baptist Church affiliated with the then OregonWashington Baptist Convention, where his father
became a deacon. That church eventually ordained
the younger Sloan for the gospel ministry in 1974.

“There were 17 people there when I arrived and
we were blessed as the church grew to nearly 100
in the four years we were there,” Sloan noted. “In
my pastorates, the deacons were my best friends.
I learned that you must build relationships with
them. I am humbled and proud that we always left a
church on good terms.”

“I sensed God dealing with me at age 12 but wasn’t
sure what it all meant,” Sloan stated. “I put out an
empty chair and talked to God like he was sitting
there. Max Daley was one of my pastors and he and
other mentors saw things in me that I didn’t see in
myself.”
Upon meeting his future wife, Susan, in seventh
grade, the two began dating as seniors in high
school and both traveled to Bob Jones University in
South Carolina for the first portion of their college
years. There, in a mandatory chapel service, Sloan
recalls being challenged to ask God what he
wanted from his life.
“I went back to my dorm room and couldn’t sleep as
I wrestled with the message because I had decided
to become a doctor and make money,” Sloan said. “I

8

Sloan went on to pastor Hulse Memorial Baptist
Church (now Trinity Baptist Church) in White City,
OR, where the church later planted Lampman Road
Baptist Church in Gold Hill, OR. Sloan perceived
he was at the end of his ability to move the church
forward without additional training and enrolled
at the Pacific Northwest Campus of Golden Gate
Seminary (now Gateway Seminary) in 1985 while
serving as pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in
Canby, OR, before accepting the pastor’s role at
Chehalem Valley Baptist Church in Newberg, OR, in
1997.
Sloan said he is “forever grateful” for Northwest
Baptist pastors and ministry leaders like Gordon
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Robinson, Bill Peters, Darrell Evenson, J.K. Minton
and others who were instrumental in furthering his
seminary education and associational involvement.
“I was mentored by many in the Interstate Baptist
Association (IBA) and was eventually asked to put
my name in the ring as their director of missions
in 2004, and I was scared to death,” Sloan said. “I
didn’t feel qualified, but was asked to be a ‘pastor
to the pastors’ and that gave me motivation to live
out my gifting as an encourager. It was a great joy
to serve in church planting, language work and
collegiate ministries alongside Rob Pengra, Carlos
Rodriguez and Ken Harmon.”
As the IBA and other association staff throughout
the Northwest transitioned to the staff of the
Northwest Baptist Convention in 2009, it was a
challenging phase for Sloan, who felt the lost
autonomy for his association and considered
returning to the pastorate.

Randy Adams: “There is no better time to be serving
in the Northwest. People are honest with you about
spiritual matters, to the point of being blunt, but
there is openness to the gospel.
“Preachers aren’t the ‘hired guns’ for the gospel,
so all believers must be engaged in the community
and trained to share their faith,” added Sloan. “I am
amazed at how quickly the time has gone, but my
ministry has been about relationships and bringing
God glory, while leaving the results to him. If he can
use me, he can
use anyone.
I believe the
best is yet to
come.”

“I said to the Lord, ‘I will do what you
want me to do’ once again,” Sloan added.
“I have no regrets that I stayed and was
asked to serve in (the region) where I was
licensed to preach, baptized and married.”
As he looks toward a new horizon of
retirement, Sloan has hope for the
future.
He echoed an oft-stated
sentiment from NWBC
executive director

BRUCE & SUSAN SLOAN

by sh e i la alle n
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FRIENDSHIP FORMED AROUND THE
LOVE OF MUSIC DEVELOPED INTO A LOVE
FOR ONE ANOTHER AS AARON AND TIFFANY
ZAVALA MET AND MINISTERED AT A TEXAS
UNIVERSITY. PURSUING GOD’S DIRECTION
FOR THEIR LIVES TOGETHER SOON LED
TO A MISSION FOR MULTIPLYING WORSHIP
MINISTRY IN THE NORTHWEST.
Aaron Zavala, one of seven children, grew up in a
family with parents that prayed their children would
be musical. He sensed as a 15-year-old teenager
that God was leading him to music ministry and
followed that calling while earning a degree in music
business at Dallas Baptist University.
That education experience provided a foundation
in basic music courses, copyright issues, worship
leadership, songwriting and more. After graduation,
the school hired Zavala to coordinate worship for its
80 student chapel gatherings each year.
Likewise, Tiffany Zavala felt a strong spiritual draw
to music and missions that found expression in
multiple opportunities to use her abilities on mission
trips as she was mentored by a youth pastor.

“I saw playing keyboard and singing as my way
to serve as a teen,” Tiffany said. “It changed the
trajectory of my life and I changed to a music
degree at DBU.”
The first time the young couple met was at an Equip
Worship conference led by Larry Tardy, which was
pivotal as they realized how eager people were to
learn the basics needed for music ministry. Tardy
developed a relationship with Ray Woodard, a
leader in church planting in the Canadian Baptist
Convention and Gary Irby, the Northwest Baptist
Convention’s director of church planting.
Woodard and Irby each identified their ministry
locales as places with vast needs for worship
leaders. But without the personal capacity for
involvement outside of Texas, Tardy handed over
the leadership of Equip Worship to the Zavalas, who
relocated to Washington for the ministry.
“I first moved and was leading worship in Federal
Way, WA, and after Tiffany and I married in 2018, I
accepted a position at Sunset Community Church in
Renton,” Aaron said. “We are missionaries planted in
the Northwest and are also supported by partners

EQUIP WORSHIP
AIMS TO MULTIPLY
LEADERS
Northwest
Baptist
Witness
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for Equip Worship in a dual role.”
The Zavalas soon realized how different the
Northwest needs were from their early experiences
in Texas churches. With his weekly work in the
trenches of Northwest churches, the couple
understands what it is like to recruit musicians while
building a team that trusts one another in locations
that are not steeped in church attendance.
The first Equip Conference was held in 2018
to provide training and development for worship
leaders while also creating a sense of community
for those in that role.
“We have seen that there are great resources
for church planting, but not as much for building
worship leaders,” Aaron noted. “An equally deep
need we found is a place for those in worship
ministry to connect, because people were washing
out.
“It is very important for leaders to have the heart for
what is really important, as well as the skill set,” he
added. “Strong churches have deep biblical teaching
and strong singing that flows from that.”

The Zavalas have developed an online training
course called Worship Leader Pipeline for leaders
who want to grow in skill, leadership and heart. The
first of a five-component course focusing on the
“competent leader” is now available, with several
more being developed for 2022. Information about
the online learning cohort can be accessed at
equipworship.org/pipeline.
“We want the pipeline resource to be a starting
point before individual coaching,” added Tiffany. “We
are thankful for the support from the Northwest
Baptist Convention, which allowed us to purchase
the equipment needed for creating the online
training courses.
“We want to fight against worship being the music,
but instead being passionate about God through
worship with our whole lives,” she said. “We don’t
claim to be experts, but we are passionate about
what we aspire to. Above all, our goal is to learn
how to follow Jesus and we are here to serve
Northwest Baptist churches.”
For more information email aaron@equipworship.org.
by sh e i la alle n
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of your gifts through your
church’s Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering® funds
ministry overseas.

scover ways your gifts
transform lives at
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DAY 4

DAY 1

Pray for the afr

Pray for inroads for indigenous believers
who are reaching the lost.
Pray churches who participated in
Americas connect will continue to pursue
opportunities to serve.
Pray the lord will facilitate more church
connections.

continue to org
to effectively us
teach god’s wor

Pray that the gr

DAY 3
Pray for hispanics and latinos as they
serve in hard-to-reach regions of south
Asia.

into practice the
acquired when t
and villages.

Pray for the un
sub-saharan afr

their hearts the
stories they hea

Pray for the meyers and other imb
missionaries as they serve in areas in
great need of the gospel.

DAY 2

Pray for more hispanics and latinos to
answer the call to serve.

Pray that God will call out more
churches to join the work to reach name
peoples with the gospel.

Pray for more long-term missionaries in
the fields among the unreached.
Pray that the light of christ would break
the barriers that keep many from hearing
the gospel.

DAY 5

Pray that the d

would make the

good news of je

Pray that god w

believing familie

to build his chu

Pray that God w
turkmenistan’s l

of the people a
wisdom, justice
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DAY 8

rican orality trainers as they
ganize and teach others how
se bible storying to share and
rd.

Pray for the lewises and daniel
as they lead mozaika and for the
leaders of other new churches
beginning in surrounding cities.

raduates of ibbt will put
e orality skills they have
they return to their towns

nreached people groups of
rica, asking god to confirm in
e truth of the
ar.

Pray for the bible training
center for pastors and for the
ten men who are training for
future ministry.

DAY 7

Pray for two new imb families

Pray for him to continue to prosper and
send out more Taiwanese missionaries with
each passing year.

coming to join the work in
czechia this year.

Pray for taiwanese missionaries who have
already been sent out; pray god would bless
their ministry.
Pray for imb missionaries and taiwanese
Baptist partnerships to continue to grow for
the sake of the gospel.

desperation the turkmen feel

eir hearts soft toward the

together
we pray for
missionaries around
the world

"Every day, 155,473 people

esus.

enter eternity without the

will heal the deep wounds in

hope of jesus. please join

es and use them

us as we observe the week

urch.

of prayer for international
missions, where southern

will turn the hearts of

leaders toward the needs

and that they will rule with
and mercy.

MAS
AYER

baptists pray for imb

DAY 6

missionaries, their ministries
and the unreached people

Pray with momma that the lord will
continue to move in people’s hearts.

"

and places they serve.

Pray for the spencers and for other imb
missionaries in southeast asia who are
ministering in places of civil unrest.

Pray for courage for the new believers.

PRAY MORE
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Baptist planted two new congregations -- Grove
Baptist Church in Cottage Grove, OR, and Nueva
Esperanza de Creswell, in Creswell, OR. The church
has also assisted with two other Region 4 churches
in a “re-plant” of declining congregations. Walker
has also served as chairman of the board for Dove
Medical, a pro-life women’s medical clinic in nearby
Eugene, OR.

NWBC ADDS
STAFF FOR
CHURCH
PLANTING,
EVANGELISM

“We are so pleased that Rob agreed to join the
NWBC team in serving our pastors and churches
in the Northwest,” said Randy Adams, NWBC
executive director. “Rob was used of God
to help New Hope Baptist
Church in Creswell,
OR make disciples,
start churches,
and do missions
domestically and
internationally.

T

HE ADDITION OF ROB
WALKER TO THE NORTHWEST
BAPTIST CONVENTION STAFF
WAS FORMALIZED AT THE RECENT
MEETING OF THE NWBC EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE IN EARLY NOVEMBER.
WALKER WILL SERVE NWBC
CHURCHES OF REGION 4 (MOST OF
SOUTHERN, CENTRAL AND EASTERN
OREGON) IN A DUAL ROLE OF CHURCH
HEALTH AND CHURCH PLANTING.

KR ISTIN

Walker will serve in the role full-time following the
retirement at year’s end of longtime NWBC ministry
leader Bruce Sloan (related article on Page #8) and
the previous resignation of NWBC staff member
Ron Allen.
Walker most recently served as senior pastor of
New Hope Baptist Church in Creswell, OR, for over
eight years. During that time he formed a strategic
partnership between New Hope Baptist and an
IMB East Asia affinity team, working to engage the
Hui Chinese, with over 20 teams sent overseas on
mission.
In addition, under Walker’s leadership, New Hope

& ROB

WALKE
R

“He also led
his local
association,
and
emerged
as a friend
and helper of
brother pastors
in Western Oregon,”
added Adams. “He’s a
pastor, a pastor’s friend,
and someone whom God
has used to advance his
kingdom.”

Prior to his tenure in the Northwest, Walker was lead
pastor at Anderson first Baptist Church, Anderson,
MO, and has long been active in Southern Baptist
Disaster Relief, where he certified in multiple
disciplines. Through the years, Walker has led multiple
mission groups and youth and pastor’s conferences in
Mexico and Haiti.
Walker’s earned a master of arts from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in 2003, and a further
certification in biblical counseling in 2009. Walker
and his wife of 28 years, Kristin, have two children,
daughter Lindsey, and son, Cayle.
by sh e i la alle n
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NW WOMEN
CELEBRATE
GLOBAL WORK
A

N ANNUAL MISSIONS CELEBRATION
SPONSORED BY NORTHWEST WOMEN
DREW MORE THAN 120 PARTICIPANTS WHO
HEARD REPORTS OF WAYS GOD IS WORKING
AROUND THE WORLD AND, PRAYED FOR
MISSIONARIES AND CONNECTED WITH
OTHERS ADVANCING THE CAUSE OF CHRIST IN
THE NORTHWEST.
The missions celebration and dessert – using
the theme “Relentless” -- in conjunction with the
Northwest Baptist Convention annual meeting.
It featured personnel from the Southern Baptist
Convention’s International Mission Board as well as a
parent of an IMB missionary.
Jim*, an IMB worker based in Vancouver, British
Columbia, recognized early NWBC personnel for
their foundational work of what would become the
Canadian Baptist Convention. Efforts to connect with
Chinese citizens in British Columbia allow the gospel
to reach East Asia as they return to their home
country with the good news of Jesus.
“We must engage them at our churches while they
are here, “ said Jim* . “There are Chinese people
everywhere and you will be the ones to reach them
where you are.”
Linne Boddy detailed her family’s story of sending
two children overseas as career missionaries, one
with the IMB. Boddy was encouraged in recent
months as she attended a national retreat in
Richmond, VA, for parents with children serving
overseas.
“I heard from Woman’s Missionary Union president

Sandy Wisdom-Martin and (Paul) Chitwood of
the IMB about what is going on with missions
around the world,” Boddy said. “We are trying to
get more Southern Baptist churches supporting
our missionaries. We were able to meet with other
parents from the Northwest and also with others
whose children serve in the same country as ours.”
Cathleen* was also on hand to report on the newly
formed Asia affinity group that drew together
countries from East Asia and Southeast Asia to
form the new, larger IMB affinity group. Workers
assigned to that affinity group strive to share the
gospel with 2.3 billion people and also includes
488 unreached or unengaged people groups in 33
countries.
“Your partnership has expanded with this new
arrangement and we want to continue our
partnership with you through the Northwest Baptist
Convention through your prayers, giving, going and
sending.”
Additional highlights of the celebration included
information on an upcoming Women’s Summit
slated for April 8-9 and Mission Journey for
Kids, a new magazine for discipleship of children.
Leaders also urged churches or individuals to adopt
Northwest Baptist church planting families in order
to provide support in practical ways for those giving
their lives to starting new churches throughout the
Northwest.
*Last names withheld for security.

by sh e i la alle n
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confidence and not in their own abilities.”
The Lifeway Women’s Leadership Forum held
in Hendersonville, TN, drew more than 800
participants to learn from one another and various
ministry leaders, including Kelly Minter, Elizabeth
Woodson, Carey Nieuwhof, Kristi McLelland,
Tara-Leigh Cobble and Whitney Capps.
Nearly 200 women from 37 states and
Canada joined online for the Nov. 1113 event. The theme was “Confident,”
with Jeremiah 17:7 serving as the
foundational Scripture: “The person
who trusts in the Lord, whose
confidence indeed is the Lord, is
blessed.”
“We wanted the women who attended
this event to have a renewed sense of
moving forward because God’s character
is unchanging and he is faithful,” King said.
Bible teacher Kelly Minter kicked off the
event by reminding the audience of the apostle
Paul’s prayer for the Colossian church that they
would grow spiritually.
“As we walk this life in the will of God, with various
life experiences, our knowledge of the living God
grows,” Minter said.

ELIZABETH WOODSON

M

INISTRY LEADERSHIP ALWAYS HAS ITS
REWARDS AND ITS CHALLENGES, BUT
LEADING THROUGH THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
BROUGHT NEW MEANING TO LEADING
THROUGH CRISIS.
“A lot of our confidence has been shaken over the
past couple of years in the midst of the pandemic,”
said Kelly King, women’s ministry specialist at
Lifeway Christian Resources. “The pandemic
has forced leaders to trust in the Lord for their
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Teaching from Colossians 1:9-14, Minter asked,
“What’s your end game? Is it that your life would be
‘worthy and pleasing to God?’” Minter said we often
do things to please others, but Paul’s prayer was
that our lives would be pleasing to God.
“A right heart comes before a productive ministry,”
she said. “I feel like we get this backwards. The
tendency is to skip over what is pleasing to the Lord
and go straight to having a productive ministry. We
have to walk worthy of the Lord and fully pleasing to
him before we have a fruit-producing ministry.”
Minter admitted that while ministry is a wonderful
calling, it can also be tiring. She noted that part of
Paul’s prayer is that we would be “strengthened
according to his glorious might.” She ended her
session by praying Paul’s prayer over the women
and encouraging them to pray the same prayer for
themselves and the women in their ministries.
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WOMEN
ENCOURAGED
TO LEAD WITH
CONFIDENCE

a plan he has set forth in motion, and he is going
to accomplish his plan.”
Bible teacher Kristi McLelland wrapped up the
event reminding women what it means to follow
Jesus, encouraging them to set God’s Word
upon their hearts and to live on mission with him.
“Practicing the way of Jesus is partnering
with him to repair the world,” she said. “Being
a follower requires moving with God because
Jesus is always on the move.”
by carol pi pes

During his general session presentation, pastor and
leadership consultant Carey Nieuwhof talked about
how to deal with dangers of burnout.
“When I’m in a busy season, I get in the stress
spiral because I’m mismanaging the three assets I
get every day: time, energy, priorities,” he said. He
offered practical ways to block off time so leaders
can complete priorities and “do what you’re best
at when you’re at your best.” He encouraged
them not to let their priorities get hijacked by
other things.
Reflecting on Proverbs 4:23, Nieuwhof
reminded his listeners to “guard your
hearts, for everything you do flows
from it.”
During the three-day event, women
attended breakout sessions on
topics such as leading through
change, developing disciples,
multicultural ministry and
preparing for ministry in a postpandemic world.
During her session Friday night,
Bible teacher Elizabeth Woodson
reminded the audience of God’s
sovereignty.
“If last year taught us anything, it’s that
we’re not in control and unexpected things
happen,” Woodson said. “Jesus is still in
control. Nothing will thwart his plans. God has

KELLY MINTER
NOVEMBER / DECEMBER 2021 Northwest Baptist Witness
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Cooperative Program & Missions NW Giving
... partnering with more than 47,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.
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Region 1 | J-O 21
Bellevue-Awakening
Bellevue-Leaven Church
Bellevue-Well Commun
Bellevue-Lake Hills
Bellingham-Living Word
Bellingham-Crossroads
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
Bothell/Living Spring
Bothell-CrossPointe
Bothell-Queensgate
Bothell-Seattle Bridge
Bow-Cross Cntry
Bow-Farm & Family
Burlington-Calvary
Camano Isld-Restoration
Clear Lake-FBC
Darrington-Mt View
Des Moines-The Mountain
Edmonds-North Seattle
Edmonds-One In Christ
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
Enumclaw-FBC
Everett-Journey
Everett-Pinehurst
Everett-S Everett Comm
Everett-Silver Lake
Fed Way-First Ukranian
Fed Way-Lifeway
Fed Way-Bethel
Fed Way-Christ Church
Fed Way-Cross Life
Fed Way-FBC
Fed Way-Good Neighbor
Fed Way-Korean-Amer
Fed Way-Nine Lakes
Fed Way-Word of Truth
Hamilton-FBC
Issaquah-Summit
Issaquah-Foothills

7,664		
2,500		
5,417		
5,971		
900		
1,400		
7,190		
1,201		
11,930		
1,650		
4,797		
5,426		
134		
3,300		
5,797		
1,350		
8,053		
3,555		
100		
600		
10,765		
2,500		
8,264		
10,772		
4,000		
1,614		
1,000		
3,000		
1,500		
400		
1,000		
1,686		
1,520		
4,200		
1,770		
1,000		
10,440		
27,900		
18,600		

Issaquah-Love Tree Church
400		
Kent-Sequoia
6,005		
Kent-Turningpoint
12,185		
Kent-Bread of Life
390		
Kent-Chin-Burmese
1,000		
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese
300		
Kent-International Christian
400		
Lake Stevens-Lake Country 5,000		
Lakewood-Emmaus
650		
Lakewood-FBC
60,338		
Lakewood-Good Shepherd
240		
Lakewood-Kaleo Com
79		
Lakewood-Lakewood Miss
100		
Lakewood-Trinity
1,200		
Lynnwood-Healing
150		
Lynnwood-EagleWing
1,213		
Lynnwood-Global Mission
500		
Lynnwood-Japanese
1,095		
Lynnwood-Meadowdale Com 250		
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
651		
Maple Valley-Hope
47,509		
Marysville-Emmanuel
4,665		
Monroe-FBC
9,118		
Mount Vernon-Christian
3,444		
Mount Vernon-Trinity
6,493		
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 450		
Oak Harbor-Southern
5,945		
Puyallup-High Pointe
28,286		
Puyallup-South Hill
3,211		
Puyallup-Sunrise
29,295		
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
1,125		
Redmond-Korean Hope
500		
Redmond-Meadowbrook 52,110		
Renton-Trinity
5,250		
Renton-Agape
3,500		
Renton-Church of Beloved 1,500		
Renton-Iglesia Vida
2,200		
Renton-Sunset
16,620		
Saesoon Baptist Church
260		

Region 2 | J-O 21
Bremerton-Sonshine
Bremerton-Kitsap Lake
Castle Rock-FBC
Centralia-Alder Street
Chehalis-Dayspring
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Kelso-East Kelso
Lacey-FBC
Lacey-New Zion

3,864		
9,509		
6,788		
1,000		
12,851		
1,188		
2,847		
12,285		
14,364		
696		
14,688		
1,350		

Region 3 | J-O 21
Beavercrk-NW Contexture
Beaverton-FBC
Beaverton-Global
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista
Beaverton-New Creation
Beaverton-Trinity Ch & Min
Bethany-Redeeming Grace
Bingen-FBC
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
Clackamas-Trinity
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
Forest Grove-The Crossing
Goldendale-Columbus Av
Gresham-Pathway
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
Hillsboro-New Life
Hood River-Tucker Road
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible
McMinnville-Grace
McMinnville-Valley
Newberg-Chehalem Vly
Odell-FBC
Portland-Korean FBC
Prtld-Flavel Street
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3,033		
7,296		
500		
5,061		
1,360		
232		
200		
1,203		
2,683		
8,894		
2,525		
1,100		
19,595		
62,499		
270		
5,217		
3,621		
1,393		
900		
10,079		
17,766		
25,876		
1,570		
1,000		
500		

Longview-Beacon Hill
Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-Valley
Longview-Robert Gray
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
Port Orchard-FBC
Port Orchard-Evergreen
Port Townsend-San Juan

455		
60,014		
1,611		
19,983		
8,322		
5,367		
27,456		
4,788		
812		
8,690		
1,821		
12,940		

Sammamish-21st Century
1,340		
Seattle-Chinese Southern 32,671		
Seattle-Discovery
1,658		
Seattle-Gracepoint
500		
Seattle-Roots Community 10,270		
Seattle-The Hallows
10,000		
Seattle-CityLight Ministries
550		
Seattle-Epic Life
5,199		
Seattle-Eternal Joy
838		
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
3,918		
Seattle-First Love
2,060		
Seattlel-Dwelling Place
8,591		
Seattle-Living Water Chin
1,991		
Seattle-New Covenant
250		
Seattle-Thien An
3,600		
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
1,000		
Sedro Woolley-Valley
5,279		
Snohomish-Bridge
500		
Sultan-FBC
1,235		
Sultan-Lighthouse
3,071		
Tacoma-Soundside
7,747		
Tacoma-The Pathway
3,580		
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Christian
225		
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
1,125		
Tacoma-Good News
2,400		
Tacoma-Highland Hill
5,138		
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
6,938		
Tacoma-New Beginnings
136		
Tacoma-New Hope
260		
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
65,000		
Tacoma-VMCM
330		
Yelm-First
6,272		
Yelm-Ignite Church
2,105		

Medford-Living Hope
4,939		
		
Medford-Lozier Lane
3,101		
Albany-Calvary
1,561		 Medford-New Horizon
2,422		
Albany-Knox Butte
200		 Monmouth-Cultivate
3,992		
Albany-Nueva Esperanza
809		 Newport-Calvary
2,481		
Bend-River Woods
260		 North Bend-FBC
1,600		
Bend-Summit Community
1,377		 Phoenix-FBC
2,658		
Corvallis-Branch
3,231		 Prineville-Calvary
6,535		
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
23,977		 Prospect-Prospect
894		
Corvallis-Pioneer Church
4,890		 Redmond-Highland
143,612		
Cottage Grove-Calvary
4,954		 Reedsport-Highlands
2,879		
Cottage Grove-Hope
167		 Rogue River-Grace
8,556		
Creswell-New Hope
31,073		 Roseburg-Vine Street
10,572		
Crooked River - Twin Rivers 2,819		 Salem-Capital
22,027		
Dexter-Dexter Baptist
4,699		 Salem-Living Water
859		
Dorris-FBC
400		 Siletz-Sacred Ground
1,779		
Eugene-Harvest Comm
3,200		 Springfield-East Side
10,094		
Eugene-Fairfield
25,366		 Springfield-Trinity
6,376		
Eugene-Japanese
203		 Sweet Home-Freedom
2,618		
Eugene-Riviera
8,807		 Terrebonne-Smith Rock
6,955		
Florence-FBC
1,450		 Toledo-FBC
1,122		
Glendale-Glendale
1,810		 Waldport-FBC
2,750		
Grants Pass-Solid Rock
3,650		 Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs 2,210		
K Falls-Ch on Homedale
19,464		 White City-Trinity
900		
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
3,958		 Winston-Community
9,207		
La Pine-Whispering Pines
815		 Yachats-Yachats
650		
Lakeview-Trinity
3,201		
Lebanon-Iglesia Biblica Intl
380		
Lebanon-Trinity
1,609		 Total:
422,187		
Lincoln City-Pacific
1,599		 			
Madras-FBC
4,469		
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Airway Hts-Airway Hts
14,420		
600		
Total:
700,269		 Airway Hts-Spokane Rock
2,911		
			 Benton City-FBC
Boardman-FBC
1,025		
Brewster-Calvary
1,750		
Burbank-Trinity
3,714		
Cashmere-Evergreen
7,688		
Cheney-Fellowship
3,791		
Clarkston-SonRise
5,032		
Rainier-Delena
945		
Coeur d'Alene-Pathway
7,600		
Randle-Reconciled
5,063		
Dayton-Faith Chapel
750		
Scappoose-Creekside
3,718		
Deer Park-FBC
1,350		
Sequim-FBC
13,561		
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
45,833		
Silverdale-Clear Creek
2,525		
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
24,657		
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
1,050		
Greenacres-Greenacres
1,100		
Toledo-FBC
18,708		
Harrison-Community
5,700		
Vaughn-Key Peninsula
1,000		
Heppner-Willow Creek
6,752		
Hermiston-Grace
1,620		
Hermiston-New Beginnings 1,053		
Total:
280,256		
Kellogg-FBC
2,558		
Kennewick-Hillview
8,362		
					
Kennewick-Crossview
2,000		
Kennewick-Finley First
2,200		
Kennewick-Kennewick
97,860		
879		
Vancouver-River City
1,633		 Kennewick-Quinault
2,522		
Vancouver-Ukrainian
500		 Kennewick-Sola
2,711		
Vancouver-Arabic
375		 La Grande-The Way
650		
Vancouver-CrossPointe
23,322		 La Grande-Trinity
8,363		
Vancouver-Evergreen
5,921		 Leavenworth-FBC
8,387		
Vancouver-Gathering Place 1,600		 Lewiston-Orchards
29,369		
Vancouver-Gtr Faith MBC
390		 Lewiston-Tammany
550		
Vancouver-Iglesia Belen
370		 Mead-Crossover
2,500		
Vancouver-Korean
200		 Moscow-Trinity
2,384		
Vancouver-Project Truth
1,800		 Moses Lake-Emmanuel
8,177		
Vancouver-Revival
1,350		 Newport-Newport So
1,318		
Vancouver-Song of Hope
300		 Oakesdale-FBC
900		
Vancouver-Trinity
2,290		 Otis Orchards-Starr Rd
60		
Vancouver-Vietnamese
640		 Pasco-Iglesia Bautista
366		
Vancouver-Vietnamese Heart 985		 Pasco-International
7,462		
Wilsonville-Creekside
5,622		 Pilot Rock-Life Church

Prtld-Kaleo Communities
500		
Prtld-Mien Fellowship
500		
Prtld-Antioch Christian
1,700		
Prtld-East Bridge
1,396		
Prtld-Garden Church
9,578		
Prtld-Hope International
7,376		
Prtld-Mill Park
8,087		
Prtld-New Life Intnl
1,050		
Prtld-Peninsula
450		
Prtld-Rejoice
2,414		
Prtld-Sojourn Community
740		
Prtld-Solid Rock
7,423		
Prtld-The Common
922		
Prtld-Woodstock Com
3,000		
Prtld-Zomi Bethel
3,900		
Prtld-Zomi Comm Mission
707		
Ptld-OneHope
2,186		
Ridgefield-GO
20,318		
338,539		
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
3,326		 Total:
The Dalles-Emmanuel
4,407		 			
Tigard-Hall Blvd
12,448		
Tigard-Japanese Intnl
1,800		
Tillamook-Life Change
8,185		
Vancouver-Family Network
850		
Vancouver-Grace
3,604		
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Prosser-Calvary
Pullman-Emmanuel
Pullman-Grace and Glory
Pullman-Resonate
Quincy-Iglesia Nueva Vida
Rathdrum-New Beg
Rice-Victory
Richland-Lighthouse
Richland-Reata Sprgs
Richland-Richland
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
Spokane Valley-Dishman
Spokane Valley-East Valley
Spokane Valley-The Rock
Spokane Valley-Valleypt
Spokane-Crestline
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
Spokane-North Addison
Spokane-Springhill Bible
Spokane-Windsor
St Maries-College Ave
Union Gap-FBC
W Richland-Grace&Truth
W Richland-Reliance
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
Walla Walla-Kairos
Wapato-FBC
Warden-First
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
Yakima-The River
Zillah-Mtn View

1,092		
36,248		
550		
14,644		
70		
4,498		
2,634		
2,250		
9,167		
157,726		
5,930		
8,793		
4,207		
6,469		
10,049		
2,238		
12,126		
7,639		
2,200		
4,398		
1,822		
1,943		
7,124		
9,515		
5,462		
1,948		
3,607		
250		
4,663		
5,078		
4,022		

Total:
665,286		
			

January through October Budget vs Actual Comparison
Budget
Actual
Variance

2,407,308
2,428,043
20,735
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Northwest Baptist Convention October 2021. A full report of all
NWBC churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp

5

percent), and Vacation Bible School evangelism (4
percent).

more than $363,000 from other sources such as
endowment earnings, investments and fees.
Another $450,000 from general fund reserves
is included in anticipated revenues to balance
the budget. The NWBC started intentionally
building the reserves in recent years,
anticipating the reductions in national
partnership funds, according to Pamela
Brock, NWBC business manager.
Outgoing NWBC president Barry
Campbell, pastor of Highland
Baptist Church in Redmond, OR,
commended Northwest Baptist
churches for their
generosity in
missions giving.

SO
JA

“God has richly
blessed us,”
he said.
“Churches
have given
faithfully and
given well and
partnerships
from outside the
Northwest are on the
rise.”

The convention’s resolution committee
recommended adoption of one resolution which
was approved without
any opposition. That
resolution affirmed
obedience to the
Great Commission
as essential for
all believers,
churches and
ministries.
It also
emphasized
the important
roles “youth
and collegiate
ministries have in
accomplishing the
Great Commission in
the next generations.”
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Funds from
the 2022
Northwest
Impact
Mission
Offering will
be allocated
for various
missions and
ministry activities the
following year: church
planting (57 percent), collegiate ministry (12
percent), the Oasis Retreat for vocational ministry
leaders (11 percent), ethnic/language church
development and Shepherd to Shepherd groups
(6 percent), Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief (4
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The Northwest Baptist
Historical Society presented
its annual Heritage Award,
honoring individuals or
couples who’ve had
influential impact on
Northwest Baptist
ministries, to Jeff and
Ann Iorg. Now serving
as president of Gateway
Seminary of the Southern
Baptist Convention, Jeff Iorg
previously served as executive
director of the NWBC and as the
first pastor of Pathway Church
in Gresham, OR. Ann Iorg
has been a strong advocate
for children’s ministries and
women’s ministries in local
churches.
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by cam e ron crabtr e e
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HISTORIC
MOVE TO SEND
MISSIONARIES
FROM ASIA TO
AFRICA
I

NTERNATIONAL MISSION BOARD
MISSIONARIES SERVING IN SUB-SAHARAN
AFRICA AND THE ASIAN PACIFIC RIM SIGNED
A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING OCT.
29 IN KENYA THAT SOLIDIFIED THE SENDING
OF MISSIONARIES FROM ASIA TO SERVE IN
SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA.

Daren Davis, the IMB leader for missionaries
serving in Africa, said the signing of the
memorandum is a historic step toward seeing
Asians engage those in need of the gospel in Africa.
“This is a worthy effort, and we stand here to say
we will stand firm, in one spirit, with one mind,
striving together, side by side. Why? For the sake
of the gospel,” Davis told those who gathered for
the signing. “Welcome to this momentous occasion,
welcome to this time where we join hands across
the ocean to see the next step of partnership, the
next step of ‘side by side’ for God’s glory.”
Five years ago, Asian and Kenyan Christians
gathered with IMB personnel in Kenya to dream
and plan for a mission partnership. Davis said they
were encouraged by Philippians 1, adding that the
vision expanded from IMB missionaries engaging
the world, to IMB missionaries and Africans
ministering together, to serving side by side with
believers from Asia and the world.  
Davis acknowledged the decades of missions
investment in Asian countries.
“We stand here today on the shoulders of those
who went before us, people who labored in places
where the name of Jesus was not known, and now,
from those very places, rise up believers who are
going to the nations for the sake of the gospel,”
Davis said.  
Jeff Singerman, who serves in Africa, said the
brutal fact is that there are multitudes of unreached
people on the African continent. He sees the
signing of the memorandum as an answer to
prayer. It is a building block to understanding
that Christians from other nations can join
the task of seeing African churches sending
African missionaries.
Singerman said they will host
multicultural trainings to enable
missionaries from Asia to be fruitful
and successful in the mission and in the
calling that God has given them.
“This collaboration might be the greatest
contribution the IMB can make in this
generation of missionaries. In other words,
facilitating connections with those whom we work,
so that they can understand their fulfilling and
calling to the missionary task,” Singerman said.
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Jonathan Tipton*, the IMB leader for missionaries
in Asia, said, “We’re privileged to not only witness
Northwest Baptist Witness NOVEMBER / DECEMBER 2021

and are in the
process of
moving to
West Africa.  

Tipton said the lightning speed of the development
of telecommunications and transportation creates a
bridge.  

Josh
Rivers*,
who
serves
in Africa,
said the
missionaries
will come
alongside their
urban team in a
key gateway city
in Muslim-majority
West Africa to share
the gospel, disciple
believers and plant
churches.

“Not only do we, but our Christian brothers and
sisters from all the people we serve, have a massive
and unprecedented opportunity to walk on this
same bridge, declaring the Gospel to all the peoples
of the earth as we and as they go,” Tipton said.  

Jeremiah Farmer, who serves in Asia, said, “It is
my hope, that before I die, I get to see more Asian
missionaries on the field than Western countries
have ever sent in Christian history. I hope the same
is true for Sub-Saharan Africa.”
Farmer noted that Asian missionaries make an
enormous commitment when they choose to answer
the call of the Great Commission.  
“When I think of what it takes for a rice farmer in
Asia to send a missionary someplace like Africa, the
sacrifice it takes is immense, but what they get to
learn is kingdom principles. They get to learn what
it means to be blessed to be a blessing. They get to
learn what it means to give and not receive anything
back in return, except to know that God’s name may
be proclaimed to lost people who have never heard
the gospel,” Farmer said.  
Farmer leads the training and equipping of Asian
missionaries. Seven missionaries from Asia will
soon be serving in Sub-Saharan Africa, and seven
more are in the process of interviews. Eight of the
missionaries committed to serving in Sub-Saharan
Africa during the meeting surrounding the signing
of the memorandum. Farmer said the meeting
provided opportunities for the new missionaries
to interact face-to-face with missionaries in SubSaharan Africa.
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The up-and-coming missions force is not from
North America. As a reflection of this, before the
signing of the memorandum, IMB leaders and
missionaries prayed in Chinese, Thai, Korean,
Portuguese, Wolof and Lozi.  

EN

Tipton said it’s important for the IMB and other
sending agencies to represent and reflect the
changing and expanding demographic of Christians.  
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but play a key role in missions history that is just
now beginning to leverage all of the economic and
technological accomplishments made within the last
200 years.”  

Rivers said they will work in a developing area of a
rapidly growing city to engage both the residents
and the growing population of migrants.
“In partnership with Asia and the Pacific Rim, we are
sending laborers into locations that are well below
1 percent evangelical,” Rivers said. “Most have never
heard the Gospel explained to them. Not only is
this a wonderful opportunity to see more laborers
among the lost, but it also serves as a testimony to
believers in West Africa as they see nationals from
Asia coming and walking alongside them for the
advance of the Gospel. It becomes a testimony to
the West African believer that they too can be sent
by God to carry the Good News to other nations.”
Davis said he longs for the day when missionaries
are sent from Africa to Asia.
“Let’s work together so that African churches will
send African missionaries to our brothers in Asia,
to our sisters in South America, to the big cities of
Europe – taking the gospel back to America. We are
living in a day when we are going from everywhere
to everywhere,” Davis said. “May we put our hand to
this plow and move forward.”
*Names changed for security
by caroli n e an de rson

Several missionaries recently finished training
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